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Dog U: Patridiotic

Patridiotic
By U Dog U
a free country / you can screw me / however you please / literately through
the just-us system / or figuratively via / a sharp-edged tool / pressed firmly into
it's

my beveled head / you can shoot me here and now / why wait until
tomorrow / here am / public enemy number one / why wait / until bin laden's capture
take it out on me / scapegoat numero uno / with the right lawyer / not a good one
the center of

i

away with murder / why here's a gun
Restrictions Allowed / invest in my start-up /

you can

No

/ get

/ shoot / everyone's
i

know which end

is

doing

it

which

i'm a hard core /corporate sonofabitch / look at google / they're just kids / invest
in

someone

retro

vacuum

damn

/

else's

music
hole /

makes me

no new
no bands living
/

now

parenting / american style / gotta like
songs / since Elton outed himself / a thirty year black

children /

that's

in vans / across

unsympathetic

feel idiotic / patriotic / patridiotic / brain

/ protected

washed

/

wetlands

mentally car washed

emotional tooth brush / speaking of patridiocracy / has Spanish replaced english
urdu italian / mandarin german / is france still necking with Vietnam / no we are
she's gotta mighty fine new fragrance / called Outsource / now i hear tagalog needs a foe
babies babies more more more / how many troops does it take to screw light bulbs
into 3rd world heads / can't have an occupation without some dead / some call it
competition / malnutrition of cooperation / a nation embattled with its ongoing situation
and of course / like imported rugs / arabic is everywhere /arab this arab that / an arabic
cat in the hat / complete with bicolor hijab / that crazy right to left readin' / cat jammin'
on thee american scene / with abrahim variations / of middle eastern dreams /with iraq
of course / thee next china / what are we waiting for / saddam to confess? / haliburton
away! / pipelines to my doorstep / privatized crude accounts / bottled oil / alaska
in the balance / who cares about of number 50 / drill and kill / preserve for what caribou
who in the horny hell / do they think they are / they don't think / they just follow
the herd to Starbucks / fuck baby seals / so passe / invest in tundra permafrost
all is not lost / polar caps a'meltin' / we'll have the roaring 20's / south pole-style
antarctic condo time shares / dance with a penguin / tuxedo optional / you can bet your
heart bypass on it / america gambler's paradisio / god says so / however far it scratches
and claws / suburban malls just a tsunami away / ride the wave / no wait / orbital
continents / floating land masses / with old ladies living in shoes / cows in space suits
sending back moo's to houston / pay poor people to live in an orbit / further than the one
they're in now / they'll go for that / twenty thou a year / to smoke that stash / far away
from here / so we the living / can construct this place / the way neo-cons wanna
a country with no threats / is thee best bet / right / Right / RIGHT
as long as i got a good lookin' wife / and a playboy under my pillow
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